Natural sequence variation was investigated among serogroup A subgroup IV-1 Neisseria meningitidis isolated from diseased patients and healthy carriers in The Gambia, West Africa. The frequencies of DNA import were analysed by sequencing fragments of four linked genes encoding the immunogenic outer membrane proteins TbpB (transferrin binding protein B) and OpaA (an adhesin) plus two housekeeping enzymes. Seventeen foreign tbpB alleles were independently imported into the 98 strains tested, apparently due to immune selection. The median size of the imported DNA fragments was 5 kb, resulting in the occasional concurrent import of linked housekeeping genes by hitchhiking. Sequences of tbpB from other strains of N. meningitidis as well as commensal Neisseria lactamica and Neisseria spp. isolated from the same geographical area revealed that these species share a common tbpB gene pool and identified several examples of interspecific genetic exchange. These observations indicate that recombination can be more frequent between related species than within a species and indicate that effective vaccination against serogroup B meningococcal disease may be difficult to achieve.
Introduction
Some bacteria are clonal. For example, Yersinia pestis (Achtman et al., 1999a), Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Sreevatsan et al., 1997) and Bacillus anthracis (Keim et al., 1997) are uniform clones of bacteria whose last common ancestors existed so recently that mutations have not yet accumulated. Pandemic spread of bacterial meningitis due to Neisseria meningitidis is associated with clonal groupings that express the polysaccharides called serogroup A (subgroups III and IV-1) and C (ET-37 complex) (Achtman, 1995) . These clonal groupings are quite uniform because they pass through bottlenecks that remove sequence diversity during their spread from country to country (Morelli et al., 1997) . Even species with considerable sequence diversity, such as Salmonella enterica, can possess clonal population structures, as indicated by similar phylogenetic trees for most genes (Selander et al., 1996) .
Because of horizontal genetic exchange of chromosomal DNA between unrelated bacteria, not all bacteria are clonal. DNA is imported by many bacterial species, including some with a clonal population structure, e.g. almost identical fliC flagellin sequences were found in unrelated clones of S. enterica (Smith et al., 1990) . And novel opa (opacity) and iga (IgA1 protease) alleles were imported several times during pandemic spread of subgroup III N. meningitidis (Morelli et al., 1997) . The import of foreign sequences is considerably more frequent than mutation in Escherichia coli (Guttman and Dykhuizen, 1994) , Helicobacter pylori (Suerbaum et al., 1998) and N. meningitidis (Feil et al., 1999) . In some species, recombination is so frequent and diversity purification is so rare that panmictic population structures result, in which clonal relationships are difficult or impossible to discern (Maynard Smith et al., 1993) .
Interspecies recombination should destroy species and clonal population structures (Milkman and Bridges, 1990; Zhou et al., 1997) unless recombination occurred only rarely and the sizes of the imported fragments were very small. Instead, the average genetic distance within bacterial species is considerably less than the distance between distinct related species (Dykhuizen and Green, 1991; Palys et al., 1997) , even when intraspecies recombination is frequent (Holmes et al., 1999; Smith et al., 1999) . Thus, although the import of alleles from unrelated species has been described (Spratt et al., 1989; Nelson and Selander, 1994; Kroll et al., 1998) , it seems to represent a rare event.
The existence of recombination has formerly been deduced from population-wide surveys of bacteria. This report focuses on the frequency of DNA import within larger samples of clonally related N. meningitidis. In some clonal groupings, recombinants containing foreign DNA were common, probably due to immune selection plus hitchhiking. The imported fragments were several kilobases long and most were probably imported from coresident, non-pathogenic commensal neisseriae.
Results
A 28 kb region encoding both housekeeping and cell surface proteins As a result of immune selection, genes encoding immunogenic cell surface proteins are expected to differ in genetic variability from housekeeping genes. Epidemiologically defined clones of N. meningitidis are ideal for comparing these two types of genes, but longer DNA sequences that included both immunogenic and housekeeping genes were not yet available when this project started. Therefore, a 28 kb region (Dempsey et al., 1995) encoding two immunogenic (Brieske et al., 1999; Achtman et al., 1988) outer membrane proteins was sequenced from strain Z2491, a representative subgroup IV-1 isolate of N. meningitidis from The Gambia (Fig. 1) . The tbpAB operon at the left end of the sequence encodes the transferrin-binding protein complex and the opaA gene at the right end encodes the OpaA adhesin.
The sequence also contains several open reading frames (ORFs) with strong homology to housekeeping genes, other ORFs with no sequence homologies and four 2 kb stretches of non-coding, repetitive DNA (neisserial intergenic mosaic elements or NIMEs; van der Ende et al., 1999; Parkhill et al., 2000) that flank tbpAB and opaA. The genes potF, putatively encoding a putrescine transport protein, and amiC, putatively encoding an N-acetylmuramyl-L-alanine amidase, border the NIMEs flanking tbpAB on either side and were chosen to represent housekeeping genes.
Sequence variants in a clonal population
Fragments (,550 bp) of potF, tbpB, amiC and opaA were sequenced from 98 serogroup A, subgroup IV-1 strains that had been isolated from patients and healthy carriers in The Gambia in the mid-1980s, during and after an epidemic of meningitis. Only subgroup IV-1 bacteria had Fig. 1 . Imported DNA fragments in serogroup A subgroup IV-1 meningococci. A map of the 28 kb segment that was sequenced in strain Z2491 is shown at the top. The direction of transcription is indicated by horizontal alignment with the symbols for (forward) and rev (reverse). ORFs are shown in grey and the names of the genes are indicated above the boxes. ORFs with no protein homologies are labelled tou1± tou6. CE, Correia element. The vertical dotted lines indicate the fragments of potF, tbpB, amiC and opaA that were sequenced in diverse bacteria. The region from 0 to 23.64 kb was sequenced completely from strains G396, G765 and G12. For the other bacteria, the recombination end points were determined by sequencing 1±4 kb near the ends indicated by restriction analysis of long-range PCR products. The imported fragments are depicted as dark horizontal bars followed on the right by their size (kb). All the 19 strains shown contain potF2 as does Z2491. In addition, a 20th strain, G786, was also detected that contained imported tbpB and amiC alleles. However, that strain contained the ancestral potF1 allele and is probably distinct from Z2491 by at least two recombinational events. Identical tpbB alleles were present in three pairs of isolates: G396 and G126, G867 and G786, G765 and G1405. been isolated from diseased patients, but bacteria of other serogroups and neisserial species had also been isolated frequently from the nasopharynx of healthy Gambians (Crowe et al., 1989) . Numerous sequence variants were found, each of which was assigned a unique allele number.
The ancestral alleles can be deduced by comparison with old strains of subgroups III, IV-1 and IV-2 that contain ancestral alleles for many polymorphic genes in the Gambian bacteria due to recent descent from a common source (Morelli et al., 1997) . The sequences of the four gene fragments were determined from one such old strain from each of the subgroups. The potF1, tbpB1, amiC1 and opaA132 alleles were each present in at least two of the three old strains, showing that they are the ancestral alleles in this lineage. Other alleles from the Gambian isolates that differed by one nucleotide were considered to have arisen by mutation while four or more polymorphisms were interpreted as representing import (Feil et al., 1999) .
potF1 was only found in one subgroup IV-1 isolate from The Gambia. The other 97 bacteria possessed potF2, which differs at four nucleotides from potF1. Thus, all but one of the Gambian subgroup IV-1 bacteria are descended from a recent ancestor that had imported a foreign potF allele.
Most of the 98 Gambian isolates, including strain Z2491, contained the ancestral tbpB1, amiC1 and/or opaA132 alleles, but 42 (43%) possessed one of 20 variant tbpB alleles. These alleles probably arose in The Gambia because all but one were superimposed on the recent acquisition of potF2 (see above). Three of the variant tbpB alleles are point mutations that each differs by one non-synonymous nucleotide from tbpB1 and results in an altered protein structure. The other 17 tbpB alleles arose by DNA import because they each differed from tbpB1 by at least 46 bp. The tbpB2 point mutation (Arg 157 3Gly 157 ) was found in 20 Gambian isolates. The remainder of the variant alleles were found once or twice, and represent multiple, independent genetic events.
Six amiC alleles were detected in strains that had also imported a novel tbpB allele (hitchhiking; see below). They differed by at least 23 bp from amiC1 (import) and all resulted in altered protein sequences. Three strains each possessed a novel opaA allele, generated by gene conversion from the opaB and opaD loci. Gene conversion at opaA was independent of the import of tbpB alleles because two of the recombinant opaA variants were in strains with ancestral tbpB1 alleles and the third strain was one of the 20 with the tbpB2 point mutation. Analysis of five subgroup IV-1 strains isolated in Mali between 1990 and 1992 indicated comparable levels of variability at these four loci (Table 1 , data not shown).
Median size of imported DNA
The end-points of the imported fragments were initially mapped by restriction endonuclease analysis. DNA in the vicinity of the putative end-points was then sequenced until a continuous stretch of at least 600 bp had been identified that was identical to strain Z2491 (see Experimental procedures). The sizes of the imported DNA fragments ranged from 1.5 to 9.9 kb, with a median size of 5.1 kb (Fig. 1 ). These lengths are intermediate to those of recombinant fragments detected in the laboratory after transformation of Streptococcus pneumoniae (2 kb) (Guild et al., 1968) and Bacillus subtilis (10 kb) (Fornili and Fox, 1977) .
To test the assumptions of the end-point determinations, a 24 kb region was sequenced from three strains with imported tbpB alleles (Fig. 1 ). As expected, no additional nucleotide polymorphisms were found outside the end-points. This region was also sequenced from strain G277, which possesses the same potF2, tbpB1, amiC1 and opaA132 alleles as does Z2491. The sequence was identical to that of Z2491. The locations of the end-points of recombination would be underestimated if large stretches of DNA were identical between donor and recipient. The extent of underestimation was analysed by sequencing positions 0±20 kb, except for the NIMEs regions, from a serogroup C, ET-37 complex strain isolated in the neighbouring country, Mali. The longest segment identical to Z2491 was 621 bp in the tou5 ORF and other identical stretches were , 400 bp. Thus, assuming that the differences between the sequence in Z2491 and that of this serogroup C strain are 
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typical for other unrelated bacteria, the end-points in Fig. 1 might be underestimated by up to several hundred bp.
Selection and hitchhiking
Only tbpB was common to all the imported fragments ( Fig. 1) . In four cases, the left recombinational end-point was within tbpB or between tbpB and tbpA and in 13 cases, the right end-point was within tbpB or the repetitive flanking DNA. This observation indicates that selection for an altered TbpB protein was responsible for the high frequency of DNA import. The import of at least part of tbpA (15 recombinants), murI (six) and amiC (five) is probably due to hitchhiking after transformation with a longer piece of DNA containing these genes linked to tbpB. Unlinked housekeeping genes were imported only rarely because the multilocus sequence type (Maiden et al., 1998) , that is based on sequences of seven other housekeeping gene fragments, was identical between Z2491 and the recombinant strains in Fig. 1 (data not shown). Selection for novel alleles of tbpB must be particularly strong: foreign alleles of opaA were not detected although opaA also encodes an immunogenic outer membrane protein.
Sources of imported DNA
What bacteria are the sources for the imported DNA fragments? Precedents exist for the import of DNA from other meningococci (Maiden et al., 1996; Swartley et al., 1997) and, more rarely, from other neisserial species (Spratt et al., 1992) . However, the isolation of recombinant bacteria and potential donors from the same geographical location has not been reported until now. Therefore, we sequenced fragments of tbpB from various strains (12 unrelated N. meningitidis, 22 N. lactamica and six N. spp.) that had been isolated from the nasopharynx of healthy carriers in The Gambia (Hassan-King et al., 1988) and Mali (M.A., unpublished data). The tbpB alleles from these various sources were analysed by phylogenetic analysis to reveal identical and closely related alleles. To this end an alignment was made of all unique tbpB alleles found here plus a selection from distinct published tbpB sequences (Rokbi et al., 1995; Rokbi et al., 1997a; Legrain et al., 1998) . The aligned 660 bp region contains 11 gaps. Split decomposition (Bandelt and Dress, 1992 ) is a form of phylogenetic analysis that can indicate both phylogenetic relationships and recombinational networks (Page and Holmes, 1998 ). An unrooted splits graph of the aligned sequences (Fig. 2) revealed four sequence families, family 1 to family 4. The four families had bootstrap values of 100%, indicating that this separation is highly reproducible. Furthermore, the mean average genetic distance at non-synonymous sites (D N ) between alleles from different pairs of families was 0.35±1.34 (Table 2 ). D N values of 1.0 indicate that, on average, 100% of the non-synonymous sites differ between pairs of sequences and the high D N values obtained indicate that the four families are very distinct. The same families were observed in a neighbour-joining tree, another form of phylogenetic analysis (data not shown), showing that the separation is independent of the phylogenetic algorithm used. Each of the families contains sequences that have been described previously but the existence of four families has not been previously explicitly mentioned. We note that only an N-terminal fragment of the tbpB gene is included in this analysis. Previous data have shown that the allele from strain BZ83 (family 3) is a recombinant gene and contains portions from family 1 at its C-terminus (Legrain et al., 1998) .
Each distinct point within Fig. 2 differs by at least several nucleotides from other distinct points; single nucleotide changes are not visible at the resolution used. The ancestral allele in Gambian subgroup IV-1 bacteria, tbpB1, is in family 4. One tbpB allele from a recombinant serogroup A subgroup IV-1 isolate was also in family 4 and all others were in the three other families. Alleles from the commensal neisseriae were in families 1 and 4.
Two recombinant subgroup IV-1 alleles were identical or very similar to alleles from other meningococci (family 3, tbpB16 with a serogroup 29E allele; family 2, tbpB5 with alleles from B16B6 and the serogroup C ET-37 complex strains isolated from Mali). Twelve recombinant subgroup IV-1 alleles in families 1 and 4 were identical (tbpB6, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19) or strongly homologous (tbpB9, 14, 15, 17, 20, 21) to sequences from N. lactamica and N. spp. and two alleles in N. lactamica (tbpB200, 201) were also identical to sequences in N. spp. (Fig. 2) . These results confirm that a common gene pool exists among diverse neisseriae (Maiden et al., 1996) . Surprisingly, they also suggest the that import of DNA from different species can be even more frequent than from the same species.
Identical alleles in unrelated bacteria might reflect a donor±recipient relationship. The entire imported 3.6 kb region in strain G872 was identical to that in N. lactamica strain Z6771 (Fig. 3) . The 5.2 kb imported region in strain G867 was identical to N. lactamica strain Z6807, except for an internal 1.2 kb segment that was the same as in strain Z2491, as if two double-cross-over events had integrated 2.2 and 1.8 kb fragments from one donor fragment. Similarly, a stretch of 2 kb was identical between strains of N. lactamica and N. spp. (Fig. 3) . For other recombinant bacteria, the donor is probably related to but distinct from the strains tested because only a portion of the DNA that had been imported into subgroup IV-1 was identical to N. lactamica or N. spp. (Fig. 3 , data not shown). These data indicate repeated events of horizontal genetic exchange between these three species.
Other clonal groupings
Between 1990 and 1992, endemic meningococcal disease in Mali was usually caused by serogroup C meningococci of the ET-37 complex (Koumare Â et al., 1996) , which contains a tbpB allele in family 2 (identical to B16B6). The potF, tbpB, amiC and opaA gene fragments were sequenced from 95 of these strains. No sequence diversity was found, except for one point mutation in opaA.
In a separate analysis, the genetic variability within tbpB was screened by restriction analysis of PCR products among serogroup A, subgroup III bacteria isolated during 30 years of pandemic spread. Variants were confirmed by sequencing. Again the oldest strains possessed the ancestral tbpB1 allele. In addition, 28 distinct tbpB alleles were imported in different areas into these bacteria among the 471 strains that were tested (Table 1 ) (data not shown). These included alleles 11 (also found in N. spp.), 10 and 101 (both found in N. lactamica), as well as 25 other novel alleles in families 1, 3 and 4. Genetic variation of tbpB within the ET5 complex of serogroup B meningococci has also been reported (Rokbi et al., 1997b) . Thus, import of tbpB has occurred in several clonal groupings and epidemiological situations, albeit at frequencies that differ with the clonal grouping for reasons that are not understood. Alleles were assigned to the same families by split decomposition regardless of distance measure (Kimura 3ST, Jukes±Cantor) and by neighbour-joining trees based on maximum-likelihood distances, although branch lengths differed somewhat between these analyses. tbpB1 is the ancestral allele in subgroup IV-1; 5±21, subgroup IV-1 bacteria from The Gambia; 31±36, commensal meningococci; 100±108, N. lactamica; 200±202, N. spp. Identical alleles that were found in more than one of these bacterial groups are indicated by parentheses containing acronyms for the bacteria they were found in (IV-1, subgroup IV-1; 29E, serogroup 29E subgroup E-1; Nla, N. lactamica; Nsp, N. spp.). Alleles that were so similar that they are indistinguishable in the graph are grouped between square brackets. Former sequences from N. meningitidis reference strains for families 1±4 (8680, 8726, B16B6, 2713, BZ83 and M982) are italicized.
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Discussion
The results presented here show that over periods of months to years, N. meningitidis can import foreign genes at extremely high frequencies, presumably by transformation with DNA released from other neisseriae during mixed colonization of the nasopharynx. Recombination after the import of DNA from other strains of N. meningitidis has been described several times (Maiden et al., 1996; Morelli et al., 1997; Swartley et al., 1997; Feil et al., 1999) , as have isolated examples of interspecies transfer (Spratt et al., 1992; Zhou et al., 1997; Kroll et al., 1998; Zhu et al., 1999) . Former data indicated that recombination occurred rarely and usually involved small DNA fragments from the same species. The results presented here measured the frequency of recombination among clonally related bacteria from single source epidemics where the evolutionary history can be reconstructed more simply than from population based surveys. They demonstrate that kilobases of heterologous DNA are frequently imported from unrelated bacteria of various species. The classical species concept developed for eukaryotic organisms invokes gradual differentiation through sequential accumulation of mutations within genetically and ecologically isolated populations. Additional sequence variation is introduced into bacteria over millions of years by occasional import of foreign DNA (Lawrence and Ochman, 1997). Periodic selection repeatedly purges sequence variation within populations (Palys et al., 1997) . As a result, the sequence divergence within species or clonal groupings that share an ecological niche is less than between related species that are genetically and ecologically separated (Palys et al., 1997) . The data presented here contradict these concepts, at least for tbpB. Alleles from N. meningitidis, N. lactamica and N. spp. were intermingled in families 1 and 4 and did not cluster according to the species and tbpB alleles were repeatedly exchanged between these species over very short time periods. Numerous examples of strong Fig. 3 . Extended sequence identity over 1 kb between subgroup IV-1 meningococci and commensal neisseriae. Sequences identical to that in Z2491 are grey and other colours indicate other sequence variants. The presence of the same colour in different bacteria indicates 100% sequence identity. The figure shows strain designations that contained the following tbpB alleles: Z2491: tbpB1; Z6771 and G872: tbpB18; Z6807 and G867: tbpB12; Z6862 and Z6865: tbpB201; Z6794 and G396: tbpB6; Z6796 and G1417: tbpB11.
homologies between genes from unrelated species have been described (Laible et al., 1991; Spratt et al., 1992; Zhou et al., 1997; Kroll et al., 1998) . In all these cases, the homologies were strong but not absolute. In this report, kilobases of identical sequences were found among N. meningitidis and N. lactamica isolated during a brief time period in one geographical area, implying that these bacteria or their close relatives were involved in a recent donor±recipient relationship.
Why is tbpB imported so frequently? The neisserial genome contains several thousand DNA uptake sequences (Goodman and Scocca, 1991; Parkhill et al. 2000) that facilitate DNA transformation as well as a few hotspots that are transformed particularly efficiently for currently unknown reasons (Claus et al., 1998) . The entire tbpA±opaA region contains numerous DNA uptake sequences (data not shown), which are so evenly distributed that they cannot account for the preferential import of tbpB. This region also contains a transformation hotspot near opaA (Claus et al., 1998), but this transformation hotspot does not account for the specificities observed here because opaA was imported much more rarely than tbpB, which is 20 kb distant. We propose that tbpB recombinants were detected more frequently than for other genes due to immune selection. Acute phase sera from diseased Gambians and sera from healthy individuals possessed high levels of IgG (30±50 mg ml
21
) to the TBP complex of strain Z2491 (Brieske et al., 1999) . High antibody levels would select for bacteria that had acquired a TbpB protein with different epitopes and indeed almost all of the variant tbpB alleles in The Gambia fell into different sequence families (1±3) than did the ancestral allele in Z2491 (family 4). Lower IgG levels (6 mg ml 21 ) to the TBP complex of the ET-37 complex were found in acutephase sera from Mali and no tbpB recombinants were found among those bacteria. The lower levels of IgG in Mali remain unexplained. If immune selection is the primary mechanism for the frequent import of tbpB, sequence variants of all immunogenic cell surface components should also be imported frequently. Indeed, horizontal genetic exchange has been reported for the PorA porin (Suker et al., 1994) , IgA1 protease (Morelli et al., 1997) , Opa (Morelli et al., 1997) and OpcA proteins (Seiler et al., 1996) and capsular polysaccharide (Swartley et al., 1997) . However, extensive serological and phenotypic analyses of subgroup IV-1 bacteria from The Gambia (Crowe et al., 1989) showed that novel alleles of these other genes were not imported as frequently as reported here for tbpB. Many genes (opcA, porA, IgA1 protease, capsular polysaccharide) are not present in the commensal neisseriae which were the primary source of import of tbpB. Some neisserial genes encoding immunogenic proteins can at least partially evade immune selection through phase variation (opcA, opa, pili, capsular polysaccharide). Therefore, the particularly high import rates for tbpB in subgroup IV-1 in The Gambia may reflect particularly strong selection due to a combination of high antibody levels, existence in diverse commensal neisseriae plus continuous expression.
If the high frequency of recombinant tbpB alleles reflects preferential bacterial multiplication due to immune selection, there is no need to invoke differential levels of uptake of different genes. Instead, N. meningitidis probably continuously imports DNA from other neisseriae. Most recombinants probably do not have any growth advantage over the parental strains and are lost during the bottlenecks associated with person-to-person transmission. As a result of selection, this situation will change if efficient vaccination is attempted. A vaccine based on TbpB or any other variable protein expressed by diverse neisseriae is highly likely to fail because these bacteria are continuously importing genes from the global pool of genetic diversity present within bacteria that inhabit the nasopharynx. Similarly to antibiotic resistance, where extensive spread has resulted due to the use of antibiotics in animal husbandry and for treatment of disease, the stimulation of long-lasting, effective antibodies will favour the growth of recombinants that can evade protective antibodies. Immunization of experimental animals with members of each TbpB family has yielded antibodies that are bactericidal against other members of the same family but less effective or only poorly bactericidal against members of the other families (Rokbi et al., 1997b) . A lack of cross-reactivity between the families could also explain why most of the imported tbpB alleles in subgroups IV-1 and III belonged to a different family than did the ancestral tbpB1 allele. These results suggest that any vaccine based on TbpB will probably need to include at least representatives from all four TbpB families. However, immunization with an effective four component vaccine would probably be more efficient at selecting escape variants than is natural herd immunity; frequent import from unrelated species would favour the importation of TbpB homologues from still other bacteria and bacterial species than those investigated here, thus increasing the difficulty of developing an effective TbpBbased vaccine. Even vaccination against serogroup B meningococci based on protein vaccine components that are exclusive to N. meningitidis may be problematic due to the extensive sequence polymorphism within this species.
The primary novelty of the results presented here is the extraordinarily high frequency of import and that other species were the primary DNA donors. Given sufficient time, many genes will be imported by random events even in the absence of selective pressures. For example, most of the genes in the E. coli genome are thought have been Frequent recombination in neisseriae 1055 imported from other species over millions of years (Lawrence and Ochman, 1997) . The speed with which bacterial species acquire genetic modifications is probably a continuum: transformable bacteria, such as N. meningitidis or S. pneumoniae, that co-colonize the nasopharynx with multiple other species represent one extreme, while pathogens such as Y. pestis or M. tuberculosis that grow primarily in sterile environments and lack efficient mechanisms of genetic exchange represent the other. Most bacteria, such as E. coli, seem to fall within these extremes and import foreign genes at intermediate frequencies. A second continuum also exists for the efficiency with which genetic diversity introduced by import and mutation is purged. Sequence diversity is rapidly purged in epidemic bacteria, such as serogroup A N. meningitidis (Morelli et al., 1997) , that spread from country to country and do not persist in most geographical locations. Diversity is purged only rarely in H. pylori (Suerbaum et al., 1998) and parent±child transmission has resulted in distinct bacterial populations in some geographical areas (Achtman et al., 1999b) . Again, most bacteria show intermediate properties. In the absence of selection, the relative speed with which genes are imported and diversity is purged are possibly the main factors that determine the degree of genetic diversity of bacterial populations.
Experimental procedures
Bacterial strains
Bacteria were isolated in The Gambia (1982±88) and Mali (1990±92) from diseased patients (throat swabs, blood or cerebrospinal fluid) and healthy carriers (throat swabs). The bacteria used were selected to represent the diversity of geographical sources and dates of isolation within larger strain collections. Serogroup A subgroup IV-1 strains were from 39 diseased patients and 59 healthy carriers in The Gambia (98 strains) (Crowe et al., 1989) and five diseased patients in Mali. Serogroup C ET-37 complex strains were from 68 patients and 27 healthy carriers in Mali. Twelve N. meningitidis of other serogroups (C, 29E, X, Y, W135, non-groupable) were from healthy carriers in The Gambia (Crowe et al., 1989) plus Mali, while Neisseria lactamica (22 strains) and Neisseria spp. (six strains) were from healthy carriers in Mali. The properties of N. spp. will be described elsewhere; current data indicate that they belong to the complex containing N. meningitidis, Neisseria gonorrhoeae, N. lactamica and Neisseria cinerea but are distinct from all currently known Neisseria species. Old strains of serogroup A N. meningitidis that were used for comparisons were Z3906 (subgroup III, China 1966), B362 (subgroup IV-1, Cameroon 1966), and B293 (subgroup IV-2, USA 1917) (Morelli et al., 1997) .
DNA, PCR products and sequencing informative restriction endonucleases each. The patterns of restriction fragments after electrophoretic separation on a 1% agarose gel were compared with those from strain Z2491 to identify novel restriction sites. The leftmost and rightmost novel restriction sites were considered to represent putative end-points of recombination whose positions were determined by sequencing 1±4 kb of chromosomal DNA near each preliminary end-point. Chromosome walking by sequencing was continued until at least 600 bp had been identified that was identical to the sequence in strain Z2491. The minimal end-points of the imported fragments were then assigned to the last polymorphic site in each sequence (Fig. 1) .
Accession numbers
The sequences reported in this paper have been deposited in the GenBank database under accession numbers AF058689, AF192485, AF194079, AJ270874-936 and AJ276909-37.
